


St  Cyprian ’s  is  a  happy  and

friendly  school .  We

encourage  our  boys  and  girls

to  express  themselves

confidently .  We  strive  to

develop  a  passion  for

learning  which  is  driven  by

high  quality  teaching .

St  Cyprian ’s  offers  a  WORLD

LEADING  MATHS

CURRICULUM ,  a  BOOK  BASED

approach  to  teaching

English ,  studying  authors

such  as  Dickens ,  Shakespeare

and  Homer .   

All  our  teachers  will  stretch ,

challenge  and  support  in

equal  measure ,  our  CHILD

CENTRED  way  of  teaching

enables  the  children  to

‘ ’enjoy  the  challenge ’ ’  and  to

‘ ’set  the  bar  high ’ ’ .  

We look forward to welcoming you to our school soon.

Our  curriculum  is

supported  by  a  huge

programme  of  educational

visits  and  specialist

teachers  for  MUSIC ,

DANCE ,  PE  and  GREEK

language  lessons ,  as  well

as ,  our  learning  for  l ife

programme  which  includes   

philosophy  for  children  and

forest  education .

Please  contact  us  to  book  a

private  tour  to  see  our

school .

Our school grounds will include soon

a mini forest school thanks to the

kind support and initiatives of Tree

Council, Network Rail,our local

community and friends. 

More  importantly ,  this  all

happens  within  a  Christian

ethos  of  respect ,  kindness

and  responsibility

 
office@st-cyprians.croydon.sch.uk  02087715425

www.stcypriansprimaryacademy.co.uk

      @CyprianAcademy        st.cypriansprimary

      St Cyprian’s Primary Academy  



To let you knowTo let you know

DDo consider using the local businesses in our Community Magazine,o consider using the local businesses in our Community Magazine,
should you need the services they offer.should you need the services they offer.      Please mention you sawPlease mention you saw
them advertising here too, this is so vital for the mag to continue.them advertising here too, this is so vital for the mag to continue.

Thank you to all the businesses inside for advertising and thank youThank you to all the businesses inside for advertising and thank you
to you all for reading SE20 Community Magazine. Huge thanks too toto you all for reading SE20 Community Magazine. Huge thanks too to
Rea and her family for delivering each issue. And Denise for helpingRea and her family for delivering each issue. And Denise for helping
me out with the community places.me out with the community places.

If you would like to advertise in the next issue, please get in touch.If you would like to advertise in the next issue, please get in touch.

Welcome to the January magazine

We hope you enjoy
this issue.  Please
mention SE20
Community
Magazine when
responding to
adverts

B E L I N D A  &  E L L I E

COPY DEADLINE FOR PRINT READYCOPY DEADLINE FOR PRINT READYCOPY DEADLINE FOR PRINT READY
ARTWORK IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE ISARTWORK IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE ISARTWORK IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE IS
21ST JANUARY21ST JANUARY21ST JANUARY

Inside

Email: se20mag@aol.com
Tel: 020 8676 8970

WWW.SE20MAG.CO.UK

@SE20magazine

@SE20COMMINITY
MAGAZINE

2021  was a strange year for many of us.  The emphasis on buying
local has come to the fore.  That can only be good for our local
economy.  But our small businesses are not out of the woods and with
the uncertainty that a new variant of covid brings can make it even
more difficult for our local businesses.  What can we do? - what we are
extremely good at - keeping buying local.   Our recent survey said

Wishing you all health and happiness for the year ahead.

When asked why locals like spending their hard-earned cash in
Penge shops, 78% said it was because they specifically liked

supporting the community.



AUBERGINE PARMIGIANA 
 

INGREDIENTS
2 AUBERGINES CUT INTO 1CM

THICK RINGS
1 TBSP GARLIC- INFUSED OLIVE
OIL (OR OLIVE OIL  AND ADD 2

CLOVES OF GARLIC)
3  LARGE ONIONS,  PEELED AND

FINELY CHOPPED
3 LARGE CARROTS,  PEELED AND

FINELY DICED
1 PACK 3 MIXED PEPPERS,  DICED

2 LARGE COURGETTES,  F INELY
CHOPPED

2 TSP DRIED OREGANO
2 X 400G TINS CHOPPED

TOMATOES
50G PARMIGIANO CHEESE,  F INELY

GRATED
125G PACK REDUCED FAT

MOZZARELLA,  THINLY SLICED

METHOD
Set the gri l l  to high then cook the

aubergine sl ices unt i l  browned on each
side. Remove from the gri l l .

Preheat the oven to gas 4, 180°C, fan
160°C. Heat the oi l  in a pan over the

heat then add the onions, st i rr ing
occasional ly unt i l  softened. Add the
carrots, peppers and courgettes and

cook for 15 minutes, st i rr ing frequently.
Mix in the oregano and tomatoes, and

simmer for 10 minutes.
Pour some of the veg sauce into an
ovenproof dish, top with aubergine

sl ices then add more sauce. Repeat
unti l  the f inal layer is sauce, then top

with Parmigiano cheese and
mozzarel la.

Cook in the oven for 30-40 minutes
unti l  golden. Serve with a green salad.

Serves 4

Recipe courtesy of Tesco Real Food
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Childrens corner



I was proud to recently be promoted to the

Shadow Justice team as the Shadow Justice

Minister. I have loved being Shadow Solicitor

General over the last year and a half and am

really excited to now build on top of this work

in the new Justice team.

 

One of my priorities that I will continue

pushing forward is our work on Ending

Violence Against Women & Girls (VAWG). The

first responsibility of any Government is the

safety and security of its citizens.

 

However, rape prosecutions and convictions

are at record lows, domestic abuse is

soaring, and last year the number of female

homicide victims reached its highest level

since 2006. Despite all of this the

Government has no real plan beyond a few

gimmicks to address these failings.

 

In response we have published a Green Paper

on Ending VAWG and I led the development

of Labour’s Survivors’ Support Plan to reverse

the falling prosecution rates for rape. This

plan called for the fast-tracking of cases

throughout the criminal justice system, a full

legal advocacy scheme for victims and a

named Minister for Survivors to give this issue

proper accountability.

 

Meanwhile, it took the Government over two

years to conduct their rape review which in

the end made only piecemeal suggestions like

extending the pilot of fast-tracking cases to

just six crown courts. We could have had this

operating in all crown courts back in March if

the government were serious about this yet it

took until December to get an announcement

they would roll it out. It’s not good enough

and its victims who are being let down.

 

One of my other priorities in the new role will

be women in prisons, many of whom are

themselves the victims of crime. Evidence

shows that for the majority of offenders

community-based solutions through Women’s

Centres are much more effective at

preventing reoffending and are far more cost

effective than prison.

 

Indeed, the Government’s own female

offender strategy promises a focus on early

intervention and community-based solutions.

Despite this they are investing £150 million to

build 500 new prison cells for women instead

of investing in what works - women’s centres

and community sentences. This needs to be

robustly challenged.

 

Finally, we need to challenge the

Government’s ambition to scrap the Human

Rights Act and curtail judicial review. These

are cornerstones of the rule of law that

underpin democracy - and ensures that no

one, not even Government Ministers, are

above the law. It's yet another example of

one rule for them, another for the rest of us.

 

This attack on our rights comes at a time

when the justice system has never been more

vulnerable. 11 years of Conservative cuts, a

backlog of over 60,000 cases in the Crown

Courts and victims dropping out because of

these delays. It’s clear that we will have our

work cut out defending our Justice system.

MP Ellie Reeves

ellie.reeves.mp@parliament.uk
020 7219 2668









BROMLEY
TOWN
TWINNING
ASSOCIATION
Neuwied, our twin town, lies on
the Rhine, not far from Koblenz
and surrounded by hills, castles
and vineyards.
Our association promotes
friendship between our towns. We
enjoy exchange visits every year,
taking it in turns to host visitors
and provide a programme of
outings and social events. We
have enjoyed trips on the Rhine
and wine festivals among other
things, and are always made very
welcome.

Between trips, we meet up for
informal lunches, more formal
dinners, outings, an annual garden
party, a lecture, the occasional
quiz evening and musical evening.
We also promote exchanges
between schools, local sports
clubs and musical societies.

A knowledge of German is not
necessary, but for those interested,
a monthly informal German
conversation club is held locally.
We always welcome new members:
fees are £10 per year for individuals
and £15 for couples or families. If
you would like to know more,
contact our Membership Secretary:
becksank@outlook.com, or 020
8462 2874, or see us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/BromleyTTA, or
on our website:
www.bromleytowntwinning.co.uk

Why have a Twinned Town?  
After the Second World War there
was a strong feeling that Europe must
never again tear itself apart in this
way.  So having town twinning would
help people from different countries
get to know each other at a personal
level and to forge links of friendship.

European travel was then something
special so the opportunity of
spending a weekend in a European
town was an attraction.

Penge Celebrates the Twinning 
with the Annual Pengefest Event.

Article from Cllr Kathy Bance
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Daily, except Wednesdays, 10am to 5.30pm

This new exhibition at the Horniman Museum and Gardens features
objects from the collection alongside artworks and installations. From

jewellery and dresses to armour and environmental protection, the
exhibition highlights hair’s untold stories, from Forest Hill barbershops

to the global hair trade, to examine the meaning and importance of
our hair, and how we use this extraordinary fibre, both on and off our

heads. The inaugural exhibition for the Museums and Galleries Network
for Exhibition Touring (MAGNET), Hair! Untold Stories is

supported by Art Fund.
horniman.ac.uk  Free entry, book in advance

What's on locally

BROMLEY & BECKENHAM PHILATELIC SOCIETY NEW VENUE
 

Volunteer

The club now meets in the Melvin Halls, Melvin Road , Penge,
London SE20 8EU at 7.30pm, and is actively looking for new
members, particularly general stamp collectors who want
to expand their interests.
Our 2022 future programme includes
26th January          Letter H for the Nugent Cup
9th   February         King George V: Members display evening
23rd February         Open and Thematic Competitions

Hair: Untold Stories

Volunteering in Alexandra Recreation Ground
Alexandra Road, London, SE26 5, United Kingdom
Weeding, pruning and littler picking are our general tasks - please bring
your own gloves. SUNDAY, 9 JANUARY 2022 FROM 10:00-12:00
Facebook @catorandalexandra 

Do you have a free event in the Diary? 
Advertise it FREE on this page

Drop me an email at SE20mag@aol.com
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HEALTHY
Meditation

Sleep
Fitness

Diet
Water

Excercise
Walk
Relax
Goals
Energy
Aerobic
Nutrition



DC LOCAL LOCKSMITHS
Genuine 24-hour emergency service

No call out charge
Reasonable Rates

Lockouts
Locks changed
Security upgrades
All lock types
Car/Vehicle entry

Put these numbers in your mobile
phone, you may find yourself

unexpectdly locked out

Dave Currie 
020 8249 0888 or 07956 986 279
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'Historian'

Here we are kicking off a new year with the help
of this wonderful publication, eager to spread a
bit of the creativity regularly appearing now
routinely all around SE20 and we thought this
month we would take a look at one of the many
recent newly painted artworks placed up around
Penge and Anerley. The run up to the end of
2021 was an especially busy time for us with
over 30 artworks being placed up in the last two
months of the year and right now we wish to
look at a large-scale work placed up on a
resident's house for our SprayExhibition20
community Street Art project as a result of this
very space in this brilliant magazine we are
privileged to have a platform to share our
project in.

The work in question is tucked away at the back
of Lucas Road, just around the corner of Penge
East and is by Salvadoran Street Artist
Abraham.O and it is just stunning. Titled
Historian this piece features a male subject in
traditional dancing attire for the dance of the
history of the Moors and Christians – or
Historians – which is presented in El Salvador
and other Latin American nations. This dance
was presented by the Iberian conquerors during
the colonization of the Americas during the 16th
century as a means of demonstrating the power
of virtues of a Christian God. 

For ourselves it is an honour Penge and
Anerley are able to play canvas to a world of
culture and history from all over the globe.

We would as always wish to say thank you to
everyone involved over the last six years
supporting this project, who have all helped
transform the face of Penge and Anerley in to
the wonderful creative hub we all get to
explore and enjoy now! In this instance, thank
you to the homeowner for donating such an
incredible space. As well as a massive thank
you to Abraham.O for taking the time to visit
our hometown and leaving such an absolutely
incredible artwork in the process. 

As always if anyone wishes to participate and
support the project further by offering up their
public spaces, please email
callinglondoninfo@gmail.com or visit
www.pengestreetart.com where you can
register your interest in donating a public
space for us to paint and we will get back to
you.



 
 
 
 
 

 
          

 
 
 

Ofsted Inspected
Established in 1975

 
Learning through play

for children from 2 to 5 years old
 

£11.00 per Morning or Afternoon
9.15am to 12.15pm & 1pm to 4pm
Day Care Available 9.15 to 4pm

 
Government funding for 3 & 4 year olds

15 hours and 30 hours
( criteria for 30 hours )

2-year old funding for families earning less than £16,190
per financial year

 
Vacancies

 
Tel. 020 8289 6771 

e-mail - pengecommunitypreschool@hotmail.co.uk

Anerley Methodist Church
Oakfield Road

Anerley
 SE20 8QA

 
Tel: 020 8289 6771 

 

Leader: Chloe Edgington 
Deputy Leader: Sue Charlesworth 
SENCO: Dawn McConochie 

DINE  IN
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